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Some shots you will, literally, never get a second chance
at capturing.
So when it comes to preserving jaw-dropping aerial footage, pros know
that efficient, reliable, portable backup is crucial. That’s why we partnered
with DJI, the leader in drone technology, to bring you the Seagate® DJI
Fly Drive. With 2TB of capacity, there's room for more than 60 hours of
flights1—meaning you'll streamline the editing process by storing,
consolidating and organizing all that footage in one reliable place.
Pack Less. Lose Less.
With its integrated UHS-II MicroSD card slot and a reversible USB-C
cable that tucks securely beneath the bumper, Fly Drive enables you to
make fast in-field file transfers to the latest-generation computers without
the need for multiple memory cards and card readers.
Work With Confidence.
Fly Drive is enclosed within a durable bumper to help shield your footage
from bags crammed with equipment, bumpy dirt roads, accidental drops—
you get the idea.
Create Something Lasting.
In the end, it’s not about the drone, or the files, or your drive—it’s about
turning all of it into an experience that’s uniquely yours, a perspective you
can share with the world. That’s why Fly Drive features a complimentary
two-month membership to Adobe® Premiere® Pro CC, the industry’s
leading video editing software.2
1 Based on DJI battery life of about 20 minutes, 1 hour of 4K 30fps compressed footage
creates 30GB of data.
2 Fly Drive offers complimentary two-month access to Adobe Premiere Pro CC,
redeemable during product registration. Internet connection and Adobe ID required.
Available only to users 13 and older. Not available in all countries. See
www.adobe.com/legal.html for applicable terms and privacy policy.
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Specifications
Retail Packaging

Product Dimensions

Box Dimensions

Master Carton Dimensions

Pallet Dimensions

4.823in/122.5mm

7.205in/183mm

7.795in/198mm

47.992in/1219mm

Width (in/mm)

3.346in/85mm

4.724in/120mm

7.559in/192mm

40in/1016mm

Depth (in/mm)

0.776in/19.7mm

1.811in/46mm

5.354in/136mm

43.15in/1096mm

Weight (lb/kg)

0.478lb/0.217kg

0.675lb/0.306kg

2.987lb/1.355kg

684.646lb/310.55kg

Length (in/mm)

Quantities
Boxes per Master Carton

4

Master Cartons per Pallet

210

Pallet Layers

7

System Requirements

What's Included

Mac OS® X 10.10 or higher or Windows® 10 operating

Seagate® DJI Fly Drive with integrated microSD card slot

system1,2

USB-C cable

USB-C port

Protective bumper
2-month membership Adobe® Premiere® Pro CC
Quick start guide

Region

Model Number

Capacity

UPC Code

EAN Code

Multi-Pack UPC

WW

STGH2000400

2TB

763649119914

3660619402151

10763649119911

1 Reformatting for Mac may be required.
2 Compatibility may vary depending on user’s hardware configuration and operating system.
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